Objective: The aim of this study was to test whether inattentional deafness to critical alarms would be observed in a simulated cockpit.
IntroductIon
Auditory alarms are known to present various advantages in emergency situations compared to visual alarms. In aeronautics, they provide information for pilots without requiring head/ gaze movements (Edworthy, Loxley, & Dennis, 1991) and elicit faster reaction times (Wheale, 1981) . Yet, the analysis of air safety reports reveals that a significant number of accidents are due to a lack of reaction to auditory alarms (Bliss, 2003) . Three reasons are often raised to account for such a lack of response. One first explanation is that alerting systems, if perceived as unreliable, are likely to provoke the socalled cry-wolf effect (Breznitz, 1984; Wickens et al., 2009 ) and also lead to mistrust in alarms (Song & Kuchar, 2001; Sorkin, 1988) especially under high workload conditions (Bliss & Dunn, 2000) . A second explanation is that the sometimes aggressive, distracting, and annoying nature of auditory alarms (Doll, Folds, & Leiker, 1984; Edworthy et al., 1991) can increase the level of stress during warning events (Peryer, Noyes, Pleydell-Pearce, & Lieven, 2005) . Indeed, for many pilots their initial response to alarms is to find a way to silence the noise, rather than to process the auditory stimulus for its meaning. Finally, a third explanation is related to frequent noise exposure and aging issues, known to impair the pilots' ability to perceive auditory warnings (Beringer & Harris, 1999) .
Nevertheless, these considerations are not sufficient to fully account for the lack of detection of critical auditory warnings as often reported in accident analyses (BEA, 1993 (BEA, , 2012 and observed in flight simulators (Dehais, Tessier, Christophe, & Reuzeau, 2010 ). An additional explanation is to consider the role of the sustained perceptual and attentional processes engaged in the cockpit. Evidence suggests that tasks involving high perceptual load consume most of attentional capacity, leaving little or none remaining for processing any task-irrelevant information (see Lavie, 1995) . Consequently, high-load contexts tend to prevent the perceptual processing of task-irrelevant information and facilitate various forms of inattentional blindness (Mack & Rock, 1998; Simons & Chabris, 1999) . Steelman, McCarley, and Wickens (2011) showed that salience alone does not guarantee visual attentional capture in complex dynamic workspaces such as cockpits; the detection of warning signals also depends upon attentional allocation over the flight instruments.
This propensity to remain unaware of unexpected, though fully perceptible stimuli is not limited to vision, however. Back in the 1950s, the seminal work of Cherry (1953) on dichotic listening revealed that unexpected changes (e.g., of language) in the message presented in an ignored auditory channel tended to remain unremarked by listeners. There is now contemporary evidence that unexpected salient sounds can remain unnoticed under attention-demanding conditions (e.g., Fenn et al., 2011; Fuchs, Plack, Rees, & Palmer, 2010; Hughes, Hurlstone, Marsh, Vachon, & Jones, 2013; Spence & Read, 2003) , even in experts (e.g., Koreimann, Strauss, & Vitouch, 2009) . Although less well known than its visual counterpart, this inattentional deafness phenomenon (Dalton & Fraenkel, 2012; Koreimann et al., 2009 ; see also Wayand, Levin, & Varakin, 2005) could account for the pilots' inability to detect auditory alerts. Although there is still a predominant view according to which attention can be divided by modality (auditory vs. visual)-that is, many researchers assume there are two separate, and to some extent independent, pools of attentional resources available to perform cognitive tasks (see e.g., Wickens, 1984 )-a growing body of literature provides evidence that attention is shared between visual and auditory modalities at a more central level (Banbury, Macken, Tremblay, & Jones, 2001; Brand-D'Abrescia & Lavie, 2008; Santangelo, Olivetti Belardinelli, & Spence, 2007; Sinnett, Costa, & Soto-Faraco, 2006) . In the case of separate pools, the tasks or cognitive activities from different modalities should not interfere with each other; however, a pool common to all modalities would lead to interference whenever attentional demand is high. For instance, the mere capacity of detecting an unexpected auditory stimulus has been shown to diminish when engaged in visual tasks of high perceptual load (Macdonald & Lavie, 2011) . This attentional issue has also been demonstrated in the context of more ecological situations such as a radar-based monitoring and risk assessment task (Vachon, Tremblay, Nicholls, & Jones, 2011) . Indeed, in Vachon et al.'s (2011) experiment, when participants had to monitor auditory channels for information critical to their assessment, in addition to monitoring the dynamic visual information and interacting with the visual interface, they missed up to 21% of unexpected but critical changes in the "urgent" auditory messages. In a similar operational context, some authors have shown electrophysiological evidence of this phenomenon as neural responses of the auditory system to unexpected sounds are attenuated when they conflict with visual information in the cockpit (Scannella, Causse, Chauveau, Pastor, & Dehais, in press) or when the visual primary task load increases (Giraudet, Saint-Louis, & Causse, 2012; Kramer, Trejo, & Humphrey, 1995) . Hence, since flying involves multitasking and induces high workload (Lee & Liu, 2003) and high engagement (Causse et al., 2013) , it is more likely that auditory warnings could be missed.
Present Study
The objective of this study is to test whether inattentional deafness is likely to occur in the context of flying and, if so, to assess the potential impact of such a phenomenon on the pilot's behavior. An experiment was conducted in a flight simulator with pilots who had to perform landings in conditions that would induce either low or high cognitive load. At some point during landing, an audible alarm indicating a landinggear failure was triggered. The detection of this alert should lead the pilot to abort landing and perform a go-around maneuver. In the high workload scenario, the alarm occurred concurrently with a buffeting-inducing windshear, yielding a sudden increase in cognitive load, whereas in the other (low-load) scenario, the alarm was triggered alone. Our prediction is that the level of cognitive load will affect the ability of pilots to detect the landing-gear failure auditory alarm. In the windshear scenario, (a) we expected that the occurrence of the windshear would suddenly increase cognitive load and that pilots would become particularly susceptible to failing to notice the landing-gear auditory alarm. On the contrary, (b) it was predicted that the pilots would be much more likely to detect that alarm in the no-windshear scenario. For half of the pilots the windshear scenario was presented first, while the other half started with the nowindshear scenario. We analyzed whether the order of exposure to conditions had an impact on vulnerability to inattentional deafness.
The assessment of inattentional deafness in a complex dynamic situation is particularly challenging as the nondetection of an auditory stimulus cannot directly translate into an observable response such as when an explicit changedetection task must be performed (cf. Vachon, Vallières, Jones, & Tremblay, 2012) . Of course perceiving-and understanding-an auditory alarm (e.g., landing-gear failure) should lead to the application of the appropriate maneuver (e.g., go around); however, the production of the expected action cannot guarantee the alarm was noticed as the behavior could have been motivated by another reason (e.g., the concurrent occurrence of a windshear). A more subjective way of measuring inattentional deafness is to ask participants after the experiment whether they faced special events during the scenario (cf. Dalton & Fraenkel, 2012; Macdonald & Lavie, 2011) . No mention about an auditory alert can be taken as evidence for the nondetection of this alarm. However, the retrospective nature of such a post hoc measure makes it susceptible to shortterm memory (STM) limitations (Borrie, Ruggenbuck, & Hull, 1998) as a non-negligible amount of time can elapse between the instant the alarm is triggered and the moment the query is presented to the pilot. As a remedy to such pitfalls in measuring inattentional deafness, we advocated a multi-criteria approach that combined both subjective, postexperimental queries and objective, goal-related behaviors. We reasoned that a true instance of inattentional deafness should be reflected in a pilot who does not declare having heard the auditory warning regarding the landing-gear failure and who at the same time fails to produce the expected reactions to this alarm such as a confirmatory glance at the visual landing-gear indicator and a goaround maneuver.
Method Participants
Twenty-eight healthy male pilots (mean age = 38.22 years, SD = 16.3; flight experience = 2,997.7 hours, range = 55-12,000), all French defense staff from Institut Supérieur de l'Aéronautique et de l'Espace (ISAE) campus, were recruited by local advertisement and did not receive any payment for their participation. They all reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal audition. Participants were randomly assigned into two independent groups. Those in the windshear first group completed the windshear scenario first and then the no-windshear scenario, while this order was reversed for the other half of participants. Age and flight experience of each group are presented in Table 1 .
Flight Simulator
A three-axis motion (roll, pitch, and height) flight simulator built by the French flight test center was used to conduct the experiment (see Figure 1 ). It simulates a twin-engine aircraft flight model and reproduces aerodynamic at UNIVERSITE LAVAL on November 13, 2013 hfs.sagepub.com Downloaded from effects such as buffeting (i.e., aircraft vibration during stall). Its user interface is composed of a primary flight display and a simplified head-up display comprising a speed vector, a navigation display, and the upper electronic central aircraft monitoring display page. The pilot has a stick to control the flight, a rudder, and two thrust levers.
Two stereophonic speakers, located under the displays on each side of the cabin, were used to broadcast continuous radio communication and engine sound as background noise (77 dB [SPL] ) and to trigger four types of alarms (single chime, triple chime, repetitive chime, and pull up) presented at 86.3 dB(SPL), that is, 8.5 times louder than the global ambient cockpit sound. Software was implemented to automatically manage the different events (e.g., failure, gusts of wind) that occurred during the landings.
experimental Scenarios
Participants performed two scenarios that differed from each other in the level of cognitive demands required at the critical moment that the audio alarm occurred. Both windshear and no-windshear scenarios consisted of a manual landing on the 14R runway at Blagnac airport (Toulouse, France). The initial conditions were defined as follows: 2,500 feet, heading 142 degrees, 130 knots, visibility 8,100 meters, slight rain, landing flaps configuration, the landing gear was in transit ("three red"). The landing-gear sequence was supposed to be complete ("three green") before the aircraft reached an altitude of 900 feet. At 900 feet, a failure of the undercarriage sequence occurred and participants were warned through the landing-gear indicator ("two green" and "one red" instead of "three green"; see Figure 2 ) and a triple-chime auditory alarm. This event should lead pilots to abort the landing and perform a go-around procedure. In the windshear scenario only, participants faced a windshear that critically dropped the speed of the aircraft simultaneously to the landing-gear failure. Such an addition to the basic (no-windshear) scenario was thought to induce a sudden increase in workload at the decisive moment of the flight: the occurrence of the critical landing-gear alarm. Both scenarios ended when participants reached the landing ground touchdown area, whatever their altitude, and the displays were switched off. No crashes were simulated. The scenario duration was about 2 minutes: the first segment lasted around 1 minutes, 30 seconds (until 900 feet) and the last segment (until touchdown) lasted around 30 seconds.
Procedure
Participants were told that the purpose of the experiment was to analyze cardiac responses and visual patterns during landings. A 20-minute tutorial detailed the functioning of the simulator (user interface, important flight parameters). In particular, pilots were told that five different events were likely to occur during landings: an antiskid failure (simulated by an auditory "single chime"), an engine failure (simulated by an auditory "repetitive chime" and a red warning on the corresponding engine indicator), a decision height issue (poor external visibility), a ground proximity issue (simulated by an auditory "pull up" alarm), and finally a landinggear failure (simulated by an auditory "triple chime" warning and "one red and two green" on the landing-gear indicator if the undercarriage sequence was not completed at 900 feet). All the auditory alarms were well-known transportation airplane alerts. The associated procedures were explained (respectively: antiskid failure: "do not exceed 130 knots at touchdown"; engine failure: "set the corresponding throttle lever on idle and use the rudder"; decision height issue: "perform a go-around if the runway is not visible at 200 feet"; ground proximity issue: "perform an immediate go-around"; and a landing-gear failure: "proceed to an immediate go-around to further recycle the landing gear"). In fact, pilots only encountered the landing-gear failure during the two experimental scenarios.
Participants sat in the flight simulator, and the sensors (electrocardiogram, eye tracker) were set before starting a 5-minute resting period without any stimulation. They then completed a 1-hour training session in which they performed manual landings, in particular supervising the automatic undercarriage sequence that was supposed to end before 900 feet (every 250 feet, a Figure 2 . The landing gear indicator was displayed in the right lower part of the primary flight display along the scenarios. In the scenarios, the undercarriage sequence failed as the "nose" wheel was still not locked at 900 feet ("one red" and "two green" instead of "three green"). A triple chime auditory warning was triggered in the cockpit.
wheel was locked one after the other). Training was performed with no simulator motion and no auditory radio communications in order to ensure that pilots were capable of performing the task appropriately before placing them within a proper immersive scenario. Each new landing, commencing midair, was progressively more difficult due to slight changes in landing conditions (i.e., stronger crosswind, lower visibility, etc.). Participants were told that they were free to perform a go-around if necessary and that there was no traffic in the landing pattern. During training, all the different alarms were presented before the beginning of the third, fifth, seventh, and ninth landings and participants were asked to identify the events and recall the associated procedures. Participants were also trained to fill out a questionnaire and a self-report after each landing (see next section). After the ninth practice landing, the simulator motion was engaged to reproduce realistic flight sensations, and a continuous radio communication was also broadcasted to reproduce more ecological flight conditions. Introducing the motion and the radio communication created an immersive environment in which participants were then more likely to be surprised by a sudden falling sensation induced by the simulator motion and, in turn, to miss the auditory alert. Participants then performed the two experimental scenarios with no break, in the order predetermined by group.
Metrics
A set of measures, ranging from subjective, self-reported metrics to objective, behavioral, and psychophysiological measurements, was extracted in order to determine whether the introduction of the windshear was successful in increasing cognitive workload/psychological stress and to assess how such an increase in load/stress affected the detection of the landinggear audio alarm.
Subjective measurements. Participants were asked to fill out a four-item questionnaire directly after the end of each scenario. The questions were: (1) "Describe the weather and wind conditions," (2) "Describe the status of the aircraft," (3) "Describe the particular events you have faced," and (4) "Describe your actions and decisions." From this debriefing questionnaire, we extracted information to verify perception of the auditory alert and of the failure via the landing-gear indicator and to analyze the decision that led to a goaround when one had been performed. Moreover, a self-report of mental workload, psychological stress, perceived difficulty, and self-estimated performance level was collected using a visual analog scale (1 for very low, 7 for very high).
Heart rate measurement. Heart rate (HR) was taken as an objective measure of the level of mental workload and psychological stress (Causse, Sénard, Démonet, & Pastor, 2010 ). An electrocardiogram was used to collect participants' cardiac activity at a sampling rate of 2,048 Hz with the Biopac ® system. Three electrodes connected to an extender cable were applied to participants' chests using Uni-Gel to enhance the quality of the signal. The Biopac AcqKnowledge software was used to export and filter the HR derived from the inter-beat-interval. A continuous measurement of HR was recorded during both experimental scenarios. A time domain analysis was not performed as the duration of all scenarios was shorter than 4 minutes (i.e., the minimum period of time to calculate heart rate variability; Task Force of the European Society of Cardiology and the North American Society of Pacing and Electrophysiology, 1996) . In order to test the validity of our load and psychological stress manipulation, the cardiovascular response was contrasted across two segments. Hence, the first segment (S1) included the interval between the beginning of the scenario and the moment the plane reached an altitude of 900 feet (i.e., when the alarm was triggered), whereas the second segment (S2) began when the plane arrived at 900 feet until the end of the scenario (i.e., with an erroneous landing or a go-around maneuver). HR was averaged across the whole duration of each segment. The impact of the windshear occurrence on cognitive workload/stress level was assessed by comparing the change in HR from S1 to S2 between the two scenarios.
Ocular measurement. A Pertech ® headmounted eye tracker was used to analyze participants' ocular behavior. This 80-g nonintrusive device has 0.25° of accuracy and a 50-Hz sampling rate. The EyeTechLab software provided data such as timestamps and the x, y coordinates of the participants' eye gaze on the visual scene.
Eye-tracking data were used to check whether participants glanced at the landing-gear indicator during the scenario and the associated latency.
reSultS

Validation of the Mental Workload/ Psychological Stress Manipulation
The impact of the windshear on mental workload/psychological stress was assessed through subjective and objective measures. Table 2 displays the mean score obtained in each scenario for each of the four self-rated metrics. These means were computed from the data of 26 subjects as 2 pilots did not complete the self-rated scales. The results of the dependent-samples t tests were compelling (see Table  2 ): Pilots judged that the introduction of the windshear into the scenario had a significant negative impact on their work. Indeed, they found the windshear scenario more demanding in terms of mental load, more stressful, and more difficult than the no-windshear scenario. Moreover, subjects felt less confident about their performance in the presence of the windshear.
With regards to the objective measurement of workload/stress level, we computed the cardiovascular response to the alarm/windshear event through HR change-here, increase-from S1 to S2. Two participants were excluded from this analysis due to missing data. The mean HR change was larger in the windshear scenario (M = 6.56 bpm, SE = 1.14) than in the no-windshear scenario (M = 4.90 bpm, SE = 1.05). This difference was significant, t(25) = 1.74, p = .048 (one-tailed, dependent samples), power = .517, suggesting that introducing a windshear intensified the level of objective workload/stress.
Although we cannot preclude the possibility that this increased HR reflected instead some sort of arousal, we nonetheless conclude from both subjective and objective stress indicators that the windshear manipulation contributed to increasing mental workload/psychological stress.
Assessment of Inattentional deafness
Given that participants were asked about whether they had noticed a special event in the scenario up to 30 seconds after the audio alarm was triggered, STM rather than attentional limitations could be responsible for any inability to recall the occurrence of that alarm. Accordingly, we employed a multi-criteria approach to evaluate inattentional deafness in which we crosschecked pilots' alarm perception with gaze behavior toward the landing-gear indicator and pilots' decision regarding the correct maneuver to perform. We reasoned that first, a pilot who truly missed the audio alarm is much less likely to glance at the landing-gear indicator immediately following the alarm. Second, the nondetection of the auditory and visual alerts should not lead to the appropriate maneuver, that is, a goaround performed due to the failure. Therefore, we considered as a true instance of "deafness" when a pilot (a) did not report having heard the triple-chime warning during the scenario, (b) did not glance at the landing-gear indicator after the alarm, and (c) did not perform the expected maneuver, either by landing the plane or by justifying the go-around through the need to stabilize the plane, and not in reaction to the alarm. The meeting of these three criteria constitutes a clear indication that the pilot was unaware of the landing-gear failure due to the nonperception of the critical alarm. As expected, in the no-windshear scenario, all pilots reported having detected the auditory and visual alarms and performed the go-around for the appropriate reason (i.e., the failure); we thus focused our analysis of inattentional deafness on the data from the windshear scenario. Table 3 presents the data relative to the three aforementioned criteria for every pilot in the windshear scenario. Overall, 12 out of the 28 pilots (42.9%) did not report at the end of the scenario having perceived the auditory alarm during the windshear. However, 1 of these 12 participants (Subject 3) did not declare having heard the audio alert in the post-experimental questionnaire but nevertheless reported having seen the visual alarm-he indeed looked at the landing-gear indicator 4.05 seconds after the alarm was triggered-and performed the goaround maneuver because of the landing-gear failure. He was thus not considered a "deaf" pilot. Accordingly, we concluded that 11 pilots (39.3%) suffered from inattentional deafness in the windshear scenario based on our multicriteria approach. Among these "deaf" pilots, 45.5% of them landed the plane despite the landing-gear failure, while the remaining pilots (54.5%) declared they performed the go-around because the windshear destabilized the plane. Besides, there was a strong relationship between the detection of the auditory alarm and the further go-around action in the windshear scenario, χ 2
(1, N = 28) = 8.12, p = .004, power = .813. In fact, all pilots who consciously noticed the audio alert during the windshear did perform the correct maneuver (i.e., the go-around).
Although inattentional deafness is considered a cognitive phenomenon that can affect anyone, one may argue that the cockpit flight experience may influence the ability to detect an audible alarm. In order to rule out the hypothesis that the deafness observed in the current study could be attributable to a lack of flight experience, we contrasted the hours of flight time of the "deaf" pilots with those of the "non-deaf" pilots. The flight experience of one "non-deaf" pilot was not available. The analysis revealed no significant difference between the number of hours of flight time between "deaf" (M = 413.16 hours; SE = 312.71) and "non-deaf" pilots (M = 307.13 hours; SE = 146.61), t(26) < 1 (independent samples), power = .061. Such a result confirms that flight experience cannot account for the nondetection of the auditory alarm.
An interesting finding arose when comparing the rate of inattentional deafness according to whether pilots encountered the windshear in the first or in the second scenario they performed. Indeed, whereas 57.1% of the pilots who first completed the windshear scenario failed to perceive the auditory alarm, such a rate dropped to 21.4% for pilots who started with the no-windshear scenario. In fact, a pilot who initially performed the task with no windshear was 4.89 times more likely to detect the audio alarm in the subsequent windshear scenario than a pilot who experienced the windshear first. This relationship between the order of the scenarios and the tendency to deafness was significant, χ 2 (1, N = 28) = 5.25, p = .022, power = .630. These results suggest that pre-exposure to the auditory landinggear failure alarm primed pilots to subsequently detect the same alarm in a more complex situation.
dIScuSSIon
The objective of this study was to show that inattentional deafness could be one cause of aircraft pilots' inability to react to auditory alarms. A particular issue was to demonstrate that the inability to recall the presence of the alarm did not ensue from STM or "inattentional amnesia" (Wolfe, 1999) . Indeed, often in inattentional deafness paradigms, the assessment of auditory stimulus detection is based solely upon questions immediately after the occurrence of the stimuli (see Macdonald & Lavie, 2011) . In our study, for the sake of ecological validity and to ensure that participants were not interrupted in their piloting task, the debriefing question was presented 30 seconds after the occurrence of the auditory alarm, after the scenario had ended. Also we used a multi-criteria approach based on objective and subjective measurements. Our results seem to support the hypothesis that a salient and relevant auditory alert could remain unintentionally unnoticed. Indeed, in the windshear scenario, 39.3% (i.e., 11) of the pilots reported neither the auditory warning nor the landing-gear failure and continued to land or perform a go-around maneuver due to a stabilization-and not a landing-gear-issue. In this latter case, participants declared they performed the go-around because the energy or the trajectory of the aircraft could not guarantee a safe landing. On the other hand, all the pilots who reported having heard the alarm demonstrated a subsequent eye fixation toward the landing-gear indicator and performance of the expected maneuver to avoid a gear-up landing.
It is noteworthy that inattentional deafness occurred only in the windshear condition. Subjective results tend to confirm that this scenario elicited the highest subjective workload, psychological stress, and increased task difficulty as the introduction of the windshear led pilots to perform a series of corrective actions to "restabilize" the aircraft. Psychophysiological results also revealed faster HR following the windshear, suggesting that the sudden sensation of falling induced by the windshear-like motion intensified pilots' mental workload and psychological stress (Dehais, Causse, & Tremblay, 2011; Dehais, Causse, Vachon, & Tremblay, 2012) . It is true, however, that based solely on HR measurements, it is difficult to exclude an explanation in terms of increased arousal (Causse et al., 2010) . Nevertheless, the consistency between our subjective and physiological measures of mental workload/stress suggests that the windshear induced a mobilization of mental resources to the detriment of processing the failure. This is in line with the growing evidence that high cognitive load (Macdonald & Lavie, 2011) and high task difficulty (Eramudugolla, Irvine, McAnally, Martin, & Mattingley, 2005) promote the failure to detect unexpected auditory stimuli.
To account for the failure to notice unexpected visual objects, Most (2010) proposed two distinct loci of inattentional deafness. First, an unexpected stimulus can remain undetected when covert spatial attention is focused away from that stimulus. Given the evidence that looking directly at an unexpected object does not guarantee its detection (e.g., Most, Simons, Scholl, & Chabris, 2000) , it has also been proposed that inattentional blindness can originate from a central bottleneck independent of the locus of spatial attention, whereby objects are missed due to a failure of visual awareness. Evidence for "central" inattentional blindness comes, among others, from studies showing that the phenomenon can be simply induced by increasing cognitive load (e.g., Todd, Fougnie, & Marois, 2005) . A similar dual-mechanism approach has been recently applied to change blindness, a related phenomenon, by Vachon et al. (2012) where the failure to notice a change in a visual scene can ensue from either the misallocation of spatial attention-away from the changing object-or an attentional breakdown-an overload in attentional processes leaving the change with insufficient resources to reach consciousness. With regards to the present results, the nondetection of the auditory alarm is more likely to reflect the "central" source of inattentional deafness than the "spatial" source. Indeed, the alert was missed only when cooccurring with a sudden increase in cognitive load, suggesting that the temporarily high demand in attentional resources induced by the windshear temporarily reduces cognitive access (cf. Block, 2007) to the alarm's perceptual representation. Moreover, the fact that the very same alert was invariably detected under a condition with no such load variation (i.e., the nowindshear condition) indicates that pilots were able to appropriately allocate their attention toward the alarm. Although we established that central inattentional deafness can take place in the simulated cockpit, it is noteworthy that this conclusion does not preclude an alarm being missed because attention was focused elsewhere.
One could argue that our results ensued from a mistrust in alarms rather than the phenomenon of inattentional deafness. Indeed, the main explanation for alarm misperception, based on accident statistics (Bliss, 2003) and research (e.g., Breznitz, 1984; Wickens et al., 2009) , is related to issues regarding a lack of alarm reliability. Besides, Bliss and Dunn (2000) showed that increasing task workload can magnify alarm mistrust and, in turn, degrade alarm response performance. However, alarm mistrust is unlikely to be responsible for the missing of the auditory alert in the present study. First, there was no false alarm implemented in the current experimental design whereas false alarms are a necessary condition for the cry-wolf phenomenon to take place (Breznitz, 1984) . Second, pilots encountered an auditory alarm only twice while performing a scenario (i.e., during the two experimental scenarios), leaving very few alarm instances for mistrust to build up. In addition, if mistrust in alarms was at play in our study, we should have observed some undetected alarms in all scenarios, not only in the presence of the windshear.
The present study indicated that inattentional deafness is a robust phenomenon, as the propensity for pilots to miss the auditory alarm was not related to their cockpit flight experience. This result is in line with the empirical work of Drew, Vo, and Wolfe (in press) and Koreimann et al. (2009) with experts in other domains (cardiologists and musicians, respectively). Their studies showed that expertise cannot fully protect individuals from the attentional failures potentially responsible for inattentional blindness and inattentional deafness.
The analysis also revealed a scenario order effect. The participants who were submitted to the no-windshear scenario first were about five times more likely to perceive the auditory alarm in the subsequent windshear scenario than those who started the experiment with the windshear scenario. The pre-exposure to a (detected) alarm in the first scenario increased the likelihood of noticing the same alarm even if presented concurrent to a windshear, as if pilots were expecting the alarm to ring in the second scenario. This result parallels findings from the inattentional blindness literature whereby expectation of the occurrence of the "unexpected" object can promote its detection (e.g., Mack & Rock, 1998 ; see Levin, 2002 , for a discussion). This pre-exposure effect is also consistent with the demonstration that the attentional-capture power of an irrelevant deviant sound faded away when participants were expecting this sound to occur (Hughes et al., 2013) .
The scenario order effect may reflect some sort of priming (or learning) effect from the previous encounter with a significant flight event. Indeed, given that pilots invariably perceived the audio alarm-and thus consciously experienced the associated landing-gear failure-in the absence of windshear, one could consider these pilots who began with the no-windshear condition as having been pre-exposed to this specific critical event. Such a pre-exposure-or experience-is likely to have primed the pilots, on the basis of their attentional set (Most, Scholl, Clifford, & Simons, 2005) , to respond appropriately when facing the same critical event in the subsequent scenario, despite the increase in cognitive load and psychological stress induced by the windshear. In fact, this could be an instance of case-based reasoning (Kolodner, 1993) whereby pilots used their memory of their first encounter with the landing-gear failure situation to respond to the same event in the windshear scenario. Whereas O' Hare and Wiggins (2004) demonstrated that case-based learning and reminding can actually improve pilot decision making, the present results provided indirect evidence that using a previous case or experience in responding to a critical flight event can also enhance pilot perception. This suggests that a flight training system that incorporates casebased learning of audio alarm events may be a potentially useful means of improving auditory perception and, hence, counteracting inattentional deafness.
To conclude, despite some limitations, the present study supports the existence of the inattentional deafness phenomenon in a simulated cockpit. Our pattern of results suggests that such a robust cognitive limitation may lead to inappropriate decision making even with experts, which in turn may have dramatic consequences. Such a conclusion in the auditory domain is in line with research demonstrating failures of visual awareness in safety-critical situations that may be disastrous (see Varakin, Levin, & Fidler, 2004) and reports of failure to detect auditory alarms in other safety-critical domains of work (e.g., emergency medicine; see Edworthy, 2013) . Of course, further research is required to extend our findings to a larger sample of airline pilots and also to integrate neurophysiological measurements (e.g., EEG) so as to pinpoint a neural signature of attentional failures. 
AcknoWledgMentS
key PoIntS
• An experiment was conducted in a motion flight simulator to test the vulnerability of pilots to inattentional deafness-that is, their inability to detect a critical auditory alarm-under weather conditions that may promote attentional tunneling effects (windshear vs. no windshear at landing approach).
• A multi-criteria approach based on self-reported as well as objective behavioral data, including eye movements, provides evidence of inattentional deafness in a simulated cockpit.
• Participants were better to detect the auditory alarm when they had been previously exposed to the alarm in a no-windshear condition. Pre-exposure seems to reduce the vulnerability to inattentional deafness. 
